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Techniques in medical education

Learning contracts in higher professional
training: a user's guide

Peter Brambleby, Robert Coates

Summary
If the doctor undergoing higher
professional training is to make
best use of the attachment to a
training location, and that train-
ing location is to make the most
efficient use of the contribution of
the trainee, then a written frame-
work such as a learning contract
can meet the needs of both. The
first stage is to list the learning
needs ofthe individual trainee and
to match them with the work
experience offered by the training
location. Next, the work pro-
gramme for the coming six to 12
months should be formalised in a
learning contract, spelling out the
tasks to be performed and the
expected training benefit. This is
then reviewed at agreed intervals
and a written appraisal made. At
the end of the attachment the
trainee, trainer and any outside
accrediting or auditing body, has a
written account of what was ex-
pected, what was achieved, and
the performance of trainee and
trainer.
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Components of a learning
contract

* a set of objectives or descriptions of
what the trainee will learn or be able
to do as an outcome of the
experience

* an outline of the resources which
must be mobilised to achieve the
objectives

* a method of collecting evidence of
achievement of objectives

* a means of validation, spelling out
the persons, procedures and
standards to be used to judge the
evidence
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Higher professional training is a critically important period in the development
of a doctor. As pressure mounts to shorten this time for those embarking on a
consultant career in the National Health Service (NHS), it becomes
increasingly important that it is used to best effect. Examinations may loom
large, especially in those specialties with exit qualifications close to the end of
training, but the primary objectives are the same in all disciplines: to build
competence and confidence. These two attributes are best acquired by
experience, but that experience should be planned, supervised and evaluated.
The written learning contract is a means of achieving that structure. Far from
being bureaucratic, it can help to make efficient use of the trainee's time in
learning and in contributing to the work of the department.
The new specialist should emerge from training not only with an ability to

begin unsupervised professional practice but also with an ingrained habit of
constructive self-appraisal that will sustain a career-long span of personal and
professional development. Good training habits acquired early can then be
passed on to the next generation when trainee becomes trainer.
The learning contract, or individualised learning plan, was first proposed by

Knowles in the 1970s.1 He argued that the mature student will, to a large
extent, recognise his or her own learning needs. Skills and knowledge will be
acquired and retained best from self-directed learning ('androgogy'). A written
plan of learning is developed by the trainee in conjunction with one or more
mentors who are experienced in the subject. He outlined four main components
of a learning contract (box 1).

Early experience with this approach in continuing medical education (CME)
took place in California in the early 1980s. Parker and Mazmanian have shown
that it is effective in changing knowledge and behaviour amongst clinicians as
part of CME.' They make the point that pressures of time and resources mean
that travelling to distant lectures and conferences may have to give way to more
on-site structured learning based on the routine work of the department. Others
have demonstrated the benefits of learning contracts in nursing,3'4 and
radiology,5 in countries such as the UK,6 Australia7 and The Netherlands8
and in both hospital and community settings.`8

Crandall and Cacy9 have shown the importance of the mentor in assisting the
trainee with an individualised learning programme and found that mentors gain
from the relationship and are revitalised by it. Their paper includes a flowchart
of the process which includes the elements

* initial self-assessment and needs review by a mentor
* written personal development plan
* approval of the plan
* regular interim review meetings and progress reports
* annual review (which may include an external assessor)
* formal report.

It is still the case, regrettably, that some junior doctors in the NHS pass
through their training with no written appraisal of their progress except a
reference for their next employer which they themselves do not see! This is an
entirely unsatisfactory state of affairs. Even in those specialties such as public
health medicine which recommend use of "a written framework for training
such as a learning contract" compliance can be less than 50%.1o

In April 1995 the NHS Executive issued proposals for implementing
legislation which would bring the UK into line with the European
Community medical directive of 1993 on the accreditation of clinical
specialists." A proposed new council of medical Royal Colleges will have to
ensure that doctors being registered for completion of specialist training with
the General Medical Council will have 'fully and satisfactorily completed the
specialist training programmes'." Written learning contracts could assist the
Royal Colleges and their faculties in assessing the adequacy of training
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programmes and training locations and in evaluating the performance of
individual trainees.

This paper describes practical experience with a written learning contract
from the perspectives of trainee and trainer over a two-year period. It describes
the process in each of its three stages and discusses the advantages and
potential pitfalls. The particular example relates to a period of registrar training
in public health medicine but the principles are applicable to other specialties
and grades.

Stage 1: Construct a learning matrix

A learning matrix is a list of training needs matched with tasks or responsibilities
which arise from the routine work of the training location. It consists of a two-
way table with training needs on one side and tasks on the other. An example of
part of a learning matrix is given in table 1. Identification of training needs,
which makes up the first side of the matrix, can be informed by guidance
published by Faculties and Royal Colleges for each specialty, but every trainee
has a unique portfolio of skills, knowledge and experience. The list must be
customised on the basis of diagnostic interviews and subsequent discussions
between trainer and trainee and then grow as training progresses. Some needs,
such as computer literacy, may diminish as experience increases. Others, such
as the degree of delegated responsibility, may increase with seniority.
Busy training locations will have no shortage of potential tasks and areas of

responsibility. These make the second side of the matrix. Most will help to meet
the learning needs, but repeated tasks with little new training benefit should be
avoided. It may be necessary to create new areas of work, or to explore
secondment to other training locations, to fill gaps in particular learning needs.
Attendance at educational events, conferences and private study are tasks and
responsibilities in their own right, and need protected time.
The matrix should be filled out at the start of training, undergo regular

review, and be updated throughout the period of attachment. The principal
value of the matrix is to encourage a broad approach to acquiring a satisfactory
base of skills, knowledge and attitudes, to identify gaps in experience at an early
stage, and to record progress as the trainee proceeds through training. It
underlines the importance of the relationship between trainee and trainer, and
works best when the two meet on a frequent (weekly to monthly) basis to
discuss training progress.'3 It can be handwritten or produced on a personal
computer. The format does not matter as long as the table size is sufficient to
include a comprehensive listing and flexible enough to take additions over time.

Stage 2: Negotiate a written learning contract

The learning matrix is next translated into a written learning contract. This
involves scrutiny of the matrix to identify the main tasks and responsibilities for
the trainee over a given timescale, typically six months or a year. In the example
cited here, the timescale covers six-month periods. Once mutual agreement has
been reached between trainer and trainee, the contract is drawn up under three
headings: task or area ofresponsibility, time frame, and expected training benefit
(see table 2). The list of tasks is condensed down to a manageable number
(about 10- 20) of main headings. Although superficially this may appear
cumbersome or rigid, it can be an efficient way to manage the contribution a
trainee makes to the work of the department. The contract is signed by both
parties to emphasise its importance and the commitment it imposes on both.

Table 1 Sample of part of a learning matrix

Tasks/Responsibilities
Abdominal

Writing aortic Legionella
healthcare aneurysm outbreak

Training needs contracts screening control Teaching Courses

Computer literacy * * *
Contract negotiation * *
Planning * *
Management * * * *
Environmental health * *
Teaching skills * * *
Professional * * * * *

examinations
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Written learning contracts

Potential advantages
* give a structure to the entire training
programme

* provide an explicit statement ofwhat
is expected of both parties

* protect trainee from excessive
workload or repetitive tasks of
limited learning benefit

* make efficient use of trainee's
contribution to the work of the
department

* allow protected time for reading,
preparing for examinations, and
attending conferences

* serve as a focus for re-negotiation
when the unexpected occurs, such as
trainer or trainee re-location,
maternity leave or prolonged
absence

* provide a focus for regular review of
progress

* serve as a framework for internal
audit of the trainee function

* assist the process of external peer
review, inspection, or training
accreditation

* facilitate the process of hand-over
when the trainee moves from one
trainer to another

* in retrospect, provide a written
record of experience, personal
development and achievements

* provide an example of good
personnel management when the
trainee eventually takes on a training
role in that specialty or adopts a
leadership role in a multidisciplinary
team

* serve as a template for personal
job plan when in consultant grade

Potential pitfalls
* tokenistic: no real meaning, impact

or 'added value'
* cannot substitute for good working

relationship between trainee and
trainer

* excessively bureaucratic
* excessively time-consuming
* can appear daunting and erode

confidence rather than build it
* if produced for wider audience than

trainee and trainer, may lose some of
its 'cutting edge'

* if performed post-hoc rather than in
advance, lessens training impact

Box 2

Table 2 Extracts from the sample learning contract for the period July-
December 1994

This schedule sets out the agreed training programme for the period July to December 1994,
based primarily in the Hastings and Rother localities of East Sussex Health Authority

Tasklresponsibility Time Expected learning benefit

1 Consortium attendance continuing *Part I MFPHM/MSc
* assignments x 7 *skills base
* MSc dissertation *knowledge base
* trainees' meetings

2 Abdominal aortic aneurysms *screening principles
* draft pilot project (Bexhill) Sep 1994 *management
* implement pilot project continuing *service development

3 Locality development plans *planning
* contribute to purchasing plan Oct 1994 *contracting
* contribute to draft specifications Oct 1994 *management
* participate in negotiations Dec 1994

5 Ore Valley project continuing *community development
8 Legionella outbreak *environmental health: out-

* lead fieldwork Aug 1994 break investigation, out-
* present report Dec 1994 break control, presentation
* write up for publication Oct 1994 skills, publication

9 Environmental health continuing *environmental health
* on-call rota 1:4
* periodic acting-up/cover

11 Teaching Dec 1994 *teaching skills
* minimum 6 hours *communication skills

*confidence/experience

Signed: Date:

Trainee

Signed: Date:

Trainer

Stage 3: Review the contract

A formal written appraisal is conducted at the end of each period (see table 3).
The tone is constructive. Work done well is recorded as such. Any gaps or
shortcomings generate new areas of work in the following contract until the
ground is satisfactorily covered. 'Signing off' formalises the contract and
provides documentation for later reference. This record, together with the
matrix and learning contract, is invaluable for the trainee when filling out a
curriculum vitae, when the training location is being visited for accreditation
purposes, or when the department is conducting its own internal audit of the
training function. The trainer's performance in meeting the trainee's training
needs is just as much under scrutiny as the trainee's performance in the allotted
tasks.

Discussion

The Collin's Dictionary includes this definition of a matrix: 'The layer of rock
in which fossils are embedded'! The risk that this exercise becomes too
inflexible or bureaucratic must be avoided. A cursory retrospective appraisal of
training experience and performance is much less likely to offer benefit than a
thorough prospective examination of training needs, an attempt to match those
with experience, a systematic review of each objective on a regular basis and a
written record of what is expected and what was achieved.

Potential advantages and pitfalls of working to a written learning contract are
listed in box 2. During the two years of experience in the training attachment in
this example each contract period was for six months. Momentum was
sustained because the method was found to be useful. All of the advantages
listed in box 2 (with the exception of the last two, which can only be judged in
the future) were realised. The trainee (RC) passed successfully through an
interview for the Senior Registrar grade, having satisfied the examiners in the
MSc in Public Health and Part I membership of the Faculty of Public Health
Medicine en route.
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Table 3 Extracts from review of learning contract for the period 1 July- 31
December 1994

We met in January 1995 to review the previous six months' learning contract. The main
points arising from discussion were as follows:

1 Consortium attendance: You were continuing to attend all the modules of the
training consortium and were up-to-date with assignments. Satisfactory pass marks
had been attained in all assignments marked up to that date. We agreed that the
revision modules for the MFPHM Part I exam were a high priority and would be
accorded protected time in the next few weeks. The dissertation for the MSc would be
written by the end ofJune 1995. You believed that the consortium was contributing to
an expanded knowledge and skills base.

2 Abdominal aortic aneurysms: You had drafted a pilot project for the Bexhill
initiative, as agreed. A synopsis of this had appeared in the Public Health report. You
were now engaged in implementing the pilot project and this involvement was
delivering the anticipated training benefit of screening principles, management and
service development. You would explore with your academic supervisors the suitability
of this work as an element of your Part II MFPHM.

3 Locality development plans: You had attended the meetings between the locality
commissioners for Hastings and Rother and the Clinical Directors of the Conquest
Hospital in the following specialties: orthopaedics, radiology, accident and emergency,
and general surgery (incorporating urology and dental surgery). In addition, you had
contributed to the service specifications for anaesthetics and dermatology. You felt the
chief learning advantages had been in the contractual process and management, rather
than planning, and we agreed to look for further opportunities for exposure to the
planning process.

5 Ore valley project: This community development initiative had run its natural
course and had been wound up by mutual consent of the parties involved. We agreed
to drop it from your work programme.

8 Legionella outbreak: You had successfully headed the fieldwork for this large
outbreak in Rye and were engaged in writing it up for publication. You were planning
to present the findings at a seminar in Guys Hospital in March 1995. The experience
had given practical exposure to outbreak investigation, outbreak control, media skills
and presentation skills.

9 Environmental health: You maintained your 1:4 on-call rota.

11 Teaching: You had exceeded the six-hour minimum set in the learning contract and
were developing your teaching and communication skills.

Summary
In conclusion, this is another highly satisfactory six-month period. Your progress is well on-
course for MSc and Part I MFPHM success and progression to the Senior Registrar period
of training.

Trainer Date

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Trainee Date

Systematic self-appraisal of performance against pre-determined objectives is
a good habit to acquire early. The doctor of the future, in any discipline, is likely
to have managerial responsibilities. Proper personnel management, for which
this approach is a model, is an essential part of that role. The written learning
contract is a simple but effective way of enhancing the value of time spent in
higher professional training.
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